The **Cobra 19DX** contemporary styled 40 channel compact CB has an LCD, S-meter, PA and instant channels 9 and 19: 4.6 x 1.8 x 6.8". Order #3718 $44.95

The **Cobra 29LX** has a four color (red, blue, green or amber) selectable display plus day and night illumination settings. Receive ten NOAA channels with scan and weather alert. You get 40 channels with memory scan and full frequency display. Designed for the professional driver, there is a clock, on-duty drive timer and alarm function. Has instant channel 9/19, SWR calibration antenna warning and full metering. 13.8 VDC at 1.5 Amps. Order #5522 $119.95

The **Uniden PRO401HH** is a powerful 4 watt, 40 channel handheld walkie talkie with ten NOAA weather channels. This model features: SoundTracker® technology, instant channel 9/19 and a backlit display. With: cigarette lighter cord, flex antenna, and auto mag mount antenna. Requires nine AA cells, not included. Order #2428 $108.95

The **Uniden Bearcat 880** is 40 channel CB radio **plus** digital TrunkTracking scanner. Enjoy the convenience of a top quality CB and keep up-to-date with current public safety activity anywhere in the US and Canada by scanning for police, fire, ambulance, and/or DOT radio traffic. The included GPS allows the BearTracker 885 to automatically select nearby channels from its nationwide database. Just drive and listen! Scan system includes analog, Motorola, LTR, EDACS, APCO P25 Phase I and Phase II with coverage of VHF, UHF and the 700/800 MHz bands. The CB portion has the BearTracker Warning System to alert you when nearby public safety transmissions are detected. CB enhancements include: 7 color display, SWR meter, RF Gain, NOAA weather alert, PA, antenna check, vehicle power check, noise-canceling mic, CB/Scan priority selection, priority channel and scanning. The rear panel has an SO-239 jack for the CB and a BNC jack for the scanner antennas (sold separately). List $450.00 Order #3880 $389.95

The **Uniden Bearcat 980SSB** 40 channel CB radio operates in normal AM and SSB-Single Sideband. It has a stunning front panel with seven color selectable display back lighting with adjustable brightness and contrast. Built-in diagnostics check the antenna match, RF power and supply voltage. Other features include S/RF/CAL/SWR Meter, PA, NOAA weather, frequency display, noise blanker, mic gain, all channel scan, memory scan, RF gain and instant channel. With a 6 pin, noise-canceling mic and mic clip. 6.3 x 2.2 x 6.3". Order #2980 $134.95

Our most popular mobile CB antenna is the **Wilson Little Wil**. The 37 inch Little Wil includes magnetic mount plus coax and can handle up to 300 watts #3933 $34.95. Visit our website to view other available CB antennas.